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Amir receives congratulatory
cables on Kuwait’s National Day

KUWAIT: His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah received yesterday congratulatory
cables marking the 59th National Day and 29th anniver-
sary of the Liberation Day from His Highness the Crown
Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah. His
Highness the Amir received cables from National Assembly
Speaker Marzouq Ali Al-Ghanem, Chief of the Kuwait
National Guard His Highness Sheikh Salem Al-Ali Al-
Sabah, Deputy Chief of the Kuwait National Guard Sheikh
Meshaal Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah, His Highness Sheikh Nasser
Al-Mohammad Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah and His Highness
Sheikh Jaber Al-Mubarak Al-Hamad Al-Sabah. They
expressed loyalty to the beloved homeland, praying to His
Almighty Allah to protect and preserve Kuwait under the
wise leadership, whom they wished and prayed for long
lasting health and prosperity. In return, His Highness the
Amir expressed his appreciation and sincere prayers for
well-wishers and Kuwaiti people. His Highness the Amir
also received cables from GCC leaders. In addition, His
Highness the Amir replied in a cable expressing deep
appreciation for the GCC leaders and wishing good rela-
tions between Kuwait and brotherly countries for further
development and growth.

Meanwhile, His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh
Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah exchanged yesterday
greetings with local officials on the advent of the 59th
National Day and 29th Liberation Anniversary. His
Highness the Crown Prince received a cable from Speaker
of the National Assembly Marzouq Al-Ghanem and MPs
who congratulated His Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh
Nawaf and His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah on the national occasions. The cable
wished the Kuwaiti leadership and people ever more
progress and success. His Highness the Crown Prince sent
a cable in return, thanking Speaker Ghanem and MPs on
their sincere wishes. Furthermore, His Highness the Crown
Prince Sheikh Nawaf exchanged national day’s greetings
with Kuwait National Guard (KNG) Chief Sheikh Salem
Al-Ali Al-Sabah and Sheikh Mubarak Al-Abdullah Al-
Ahmad Al-Sabah. His Highness Sheikh Nawaf also
exchanged cables with Deputy Chief of KNG Sheikh
Meshaal Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, His Highness
Sheikh Nasser Al-Mohammad Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah and His
Highness the Prime Minister Sheikh Sabah Al-Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah, as well as ministers, governors, diplo-

mats, in addition to a number of citizens and expatriates.
Kuwait celebrates today the 59th National Day, which

coincides with the 14th anniversary of His Highness the
Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah assump-
tion of office as the ruler of Kuwait amid celebrations of
patriotism and loyalty. Kuwait celebrated its first national
day back in 1962, one year after gaining independence in
June 19, 1961. The first national day celebration also coin-
cided with the first steps Kuwait took to establish its polit-
ical system with a constitution that would organize the
governmental work based on democratic principles com-
patible with the reality of Kuwait and its goals. The draft
constitution was the most prominent achievements of that
historic phase approved by the late Amir Sheikh Abdullah
Al-Salem Al-Sabah in November 1962, announcing the
start of the constitutional legitimacy stage with the first
legislative elections that took place on January 23, 1963.

Balanced foreign policy
Since its independence, Kuwait has endeavored to pur-

sue a moderate and balanced foreign policy, taking into
account a number of principles, including communication
with other countries, friendship and peace, human devel-
opment, economic prosperity, cooperation with regional
and international organizations, and support efforts aimed
at bringing security and stability to the world. Kuwait was
able to establish strong relations with brotherly and
friendly countries due to its pioneering policy and its dis-
tinguished role towards developing cooperation. It had a
distinguished role in strengthening the work of the Gulf
Cooperation Council, as well as supporting international
peace and security efforts. Kuwait also committed to prin-
ciples of the regional cooperation and international legiti-
macy through the United Nations and its affiliated organi-
zations, the League of Arab States, the Organization of the
Islamic Conference and the Organization of Non-Aligned
Countries.

On the humanitarian level, Kuwait has been keen, since
its independence, to provide humanitarian assistance and
remove injustice from those in need, the humanitarian
action has become a feature of its foreign policy that
granted His Highness the Amir the title ‘Leader of
Humanitarian Action’ by the UN in September 2014.
Manifestations of the national holidays’ celebrations, it
went through many stages throughout history, but all have

embodied memories and beautiful days started since the
1960s until the present day. Back in the 1970s and 1980s,
the celebrations used to be held along the Arabian Gulf
Street with the participation of various state and private
institutions, schools, sport teams, and governorates. In
1985, the Flag Square was set up on the occasion of the 25
years of independence, located near the seashore with an
area of 100,000 square meters, and a 36-meter-high flag-
pole.

Currently, Kuwait celebrates its national day under the
wise leadership of His Highness the Amir Sheikh Sabah Al-

Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and His Highness the Crown
Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah.
Kuwait is working to develop a plan to build vital projects
that would help make the country an international finan-
cial and commercial center. These projects include Sabah
Al-Ahmad Sea City, both Abdullah Al-Salem and Sheikh
Jaber Al-Ahmad Cultural Centers, Kuwait Motor City,
Jahra Medical City, and the new passenger Terminal 4 at
Kuwait International Airport, in addition to Jaber Al-
Ahmed Hospital and Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Causeway,
and others. — KUNA

Kuwait celebrates 59th National Day under Amir’s leadership

Zain family celebrates
national holidays 
KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service provider in
Kuwait, held a special event for its staff to celebrate
Kuwait’s national holidays in the company’s main head-
quarters in Shuwaikh. The celebration, which featured the
presence of the company’s top executive management and
the stars of Zain’s latest televised national production
TVC, witnessed the broadcasting of a live episode of the
Diwaniya radio show from Zain’s main HQ over 90.4
Marina FM. 

The event, held in Zain’s main headquarters in
Shuwaikh, witnessed the presence of Zain Kuwait Chief
Executive Officer Eaman Al-Roudhan, the company’s top
executive management, as well as some of Zain’s national
TVC stars; actress Mariam Al Saleh, Kuwait National
Football Team’s star Jasem Yaqoub, historian Fahad Al
Abduljalil, as well as Marina FM hosts Ali Khajah, Bashar
Al Jazzaf, and Ali Najim. 

The annual national holidays celebration is one of Zain’s
main social events held for its employees during the month
of February every year. The event brought together staff
and senior executive management, further strengthening
the links between members of the Zain family, and renew-
ing the spirit of teamwork it enjoys being the leader in the
Kuwaiti telecom market.

The event featured many exciting recreational activities
that centered around Zain’s new national TVC, where the

company’s employees gathered together in a family atmos-
phere filled with national pride. The event also witnessed
many competitions and valuable prizes over the radio for
Marina FM listeners, while a traditional band played won-
derful traditional Kuwaiti pieces throughout the celebration. 

Zain has long considered itself a key partner of the
Kuwaiti society, especially in such national celebrations.
The company launched this national production to show
its commitment in sharing the joys of Kuwait as a leading
national company, and will spare no efforts in being an
integral part of the many occasions that are of interest to
the local community. 

As part of its social contributions during the national
holidays season, Zain recently organized a number of
social visits to Zain Otolaryngology Hospital and the
Ministry of Social Affairs’ Care Centers to share the joys
and happiness of Kuwait’s national holidays, reflecting the
family spirit and noble values of the Kuwaiti people.

The social visits, which were conducted by Zain’s vol-
unteers, embodied a special family spirit filled with nation-
al pride and joy. Zain’s team distributed gifts and toys to
children, their families, and the medical staff taking care of
them in Zain Otolaryngology Hospital. The team also dis-
tributed gifts and toys to orphans, the elderly, and people
with special needs who reside at the Ministry of Social
Affairs’ Social Care Centers.

Through such annual social visits during special occa-
sions, Zain aims at enriching its commitment to celebrat-
ing Kuwait’s national holidays through ongoing social
activities that generate a sense of generosity and caring.
As a responsible telecommunications company, Zain
looks to improve the lives of the people within the com-
munities it serves.

Volunteer group
organizes visit to
‘Bait Al-Qurain’
By Nawara Fattahova

KUWAIT: The ‘Kuwait in Our Hearts’ volunteer group, in
cooperation with the National Council for Culture, Arts
and Letters (NCCAL), organized a tour of Al-Qurain
Martyrs House Museum (Bait Al-Qurain) yesterday.
Twenty-eight volunteer teams participated in this tour, in
addition to some school students, to commemorate the
martyrs who died during the battle at Bait Al-Qurain.

Head of the group Al-Anoud Al-Dhafiri said for the past
four years, the group conducts a tour of Qurain Martyrs
House to commemorate this occasion. “This is the house of
martyrs and we are holding this activity to commemorate
them. We aim to highlight the great role of the martyrs
who gave their lives to defend Kuwait during the invasion
and teach the new generations of the braveness of these
martyrs, their sacrifices and their love for Kuwait,” she told
Kuwait Times.

“We will keep organizing this tour every year to teach
the kids about this memory. We also organize other
national activities during the year on other occasions. This
museum represents part of our history, and is a live picture
of Kuwait’s resistance and fight against the aggressor,”
added Dhafiri.  Salman Boland, Supervisor of Museums at
NCCAL, said this house witnessed the fight of the Messila
Group of resistance fighters who defended the country

with simple guns, while the Iraqi army was fighting them
with heavy weapons that destroyed a great part of the
house. The group resisted for 10 hours until they were
overwhelmed by the invaders, he added.

“The late Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmed Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah ordered to preserve Bait Al-Qurain and
transfer it into a museum in the early 1990s to be a witness
of an important part of Kuwait’s history. Since then, every
year on the same days - February 24, 25 and 26 - we
cooperate with volunteer groups to visit this place along
with students. And we hope that more people come to visit
this museum during the whole year to see the heroic role
of the Kuwaiti nation,” Boland said. The museum is open
daily from 8:30 am to 12:30 pm and from 4:30 pm to 8:30
pm except Friday. On National and Liberation Days, it’s
open the entire day.

DOHA: A number of paintings by Kuwaiti and Qatari
artists were exhibited at Kuwait’s Embassy in Qatar yes-
terday portraying the rulers of the two countries on
Kuwait’s national celebrations. Qatari artists Mona Al-
Bader and Noor Al-Shammari made portraits of His
Highness the Amir of Kuwait Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad
Al-Jaber Al-Sabah and Qatari Amir Sheikh Tamim bin

Hamad Al Thani, as well as Qatar’s Father Amir Sheikh
Hamad bin Khalifa Al Thani, representing the deep-
seated relat ion between the brotherly countries.
Meanwhile, Kuwaiti artist Ibrahim Al-Attiyah, from the
National Council for Culture, Arts and Letters had a
similar contribution expressing appreciation for both
wise leaderships. — KUNA

KUWAIT: Al-Qurain Martyrs House Museum (Bait Al-Qurain).

Kuwaiti, Qatari artists display works in embassy
DOHA: Qatari artist Noor Al-Shammari. — KUNA photos Qatari artist Mona Al-Badr

KUWAIT: Children wave Kuwaiti flags during a previous National Day celebration. — KUNA

Palestine greets
Kuwait on
national holidays
KUWAIT: Palestinian Ambassador to Kuwait Rami
Tahboub released the following statement yesterday,
congratulating Kuwait on its national days: 

“On behalf of the Palestinian community in Kuwait,
myself and the Palestine Embassy personnel in Kuwait,
we convey congratulations to His Highness the Amir
Sheikh Sabah Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, His
Highness the Crown Prince Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-
Jaber Al-Sabah, National Assembly Speaker Marzouq

Al-Ghanem, His Highness
the Prime Minister Sheikh
Sabah Al-Khaled Al-
Hamad Al-Sabah and the
Kuwaiti people on the
occasion of the National
and Liberation Days. We
pray to Allah Almighty to
bless these joyous occa-
sions for this beloved
country and bestow the
bounty of safety and secu-
rity on it. We also pray that
He blesses His Highness
the Amir with everlasting

health to stay as a supporter for his people, the Arab
nation and the entire humanity. May Kuwait enjoy safety
and prosperity always.”

Palestinian Ambassador
Rami Tahboub


